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Sahelian Famine Portends International Dilemma
by Steve Rowland j  LiKELjk'&044 . -- development of children. Malnutrition if

i The Black Studios tind Political Science ·F-t'.  - ·· awimi wiI#APiaN *' ·, AA.* ,2, not fatal, is most devastating in the first
departments jointly sponsored a recent 1.u'l   /21=,1/, five years of life. Throughout the world

during the next twelve months, 12 million

ine situation in the Sahelian Zone - a    Bb=illi./&231- children will starve to death, Air. Burgess

2500 mile long near-desert stretch run- I02811' RY,41 11 "U./.1..-I.- A/"- estimated.
ning just south of the Sahara, extending F;43 r: „ Those who survive, may suffer three
through six West African nations. major crippling afflictions:

The nations of the Sahelian Zone, Mau- 1 ...Br&*Rwl' ..,All - 0 First, dwarfing, along with improper
'. development of the bones and teeth, andritania, Senegal, Mall, Upper Volta, Ni- ' =s""'7"'AV** ---'. -u-* '.

the lack of enough strength to resist dis·ger and Chad, are among the world's very
ease.

• Second, and enormously prevalent, is100 dollars). They are faced with an [,,12 ,.

enorregsency Lmine ItuiqtiIG i,p 1iTI  han  6 A'" 11< NE 6.1 5 blindness, caused by lack of vitamin A.
fecting tliousands of people. 4 +Al. 1 1--, 4 "\< ,ft, 4 0 Third, and probably most damaging,

is brain damage stemming from improperThe reason that there is limited aware- 4.
.--- growth of the brain itself.ness of this catastrophe and minimal U.S.  ' :.  -:.i E--1aid, according to Professor Leonard Jef- ,

, I-' "We do not know how many children

even in our own country are permanently
dulled by improper nutrition in the first

'. 3 five years of life," he said.
Padj UNICEF's focus is to deal with theThe evening's main speaker was Mr. pr· 9 problems of the children of the countriesDavid Burgess, a senior officer of the , c 5' 1

United Nations International Children's 0 , · '  . , r i:, _ it is working in. In emergency situations
Emergency Fund (UNICEF). Mr. Bur. ::4:'Ai>t .. • //piin:12::6..,*SI '' , Illl'INS= such as the present one, their first step
gess began by disagreeing with those who The Paper/Stewart Jackson is to deal with immediate needs, usually

Sahelian Famine Exhibit food. Their next step is to try to meet theclaim that the nation's campuses are dead
arid that students are unwilling t'o help ultimate needs of the situation. UNICEF
anybody anymore by saying they are pounded with the fact that nearly all the number of animals has been the heavy is already at work in these countries pro•
willing to do so, "provided people have people in the area are nomads, and that destruction of vegetation, which in turn viding a major food distribution program.
the facts." , the populations of both the people and is vital in holding back the desert. Mr. The ,government of each country puts up

The main cause of the famine, accord- their herds have been increasing at a phe- Burgess says that the desert is moving a specified amount of money: up to two
ing to Burgess, is the small amount of nomenal rate. The land simply cannot sup. south at a rate of thirty miles a year. or three times the amount donated to that
rain over the, past few years during nor- port this many people. One of the moat destructive elements country by'UNICEF. These countries have
mally heavy · periods. This is further com- One effect' of there being an enormous of any ' famine, he said, is ' the physical , , (Continued' on-Page·2)

by Hugh Foster Administration major, agreed, public, Watergate and inflation." , had a slew of transgressions.'  He

CCNY Report: Every result of the November "Watergate corruption caused the Mr. Acosta, who lives in Brook. wanted to observe what candi•
5th election centrifdges from in. Democratic landslide." lyn Heights, voted for unsuccess- dates they would elect on Novem•
flation and Watergate, according Mr. Toby Neal, 19, a freshman ful U.S. Senate candidate Ramsey ber 5. He c said the Democratio
to a random selection of City Col- Liberal Arts student, said, "I am Clark, whom he worked for dur- and GOP platforms were the
lege black students interviewed apathetic about politics but feel ing the campaign with New York ' same, "which really means na

Comments on their reactions to the elec- that Nixon's Republicans and governor-elect Hugh Carey. He platform at all."
Watergate messed up the govern- was dissatisfied that Clark lost Mr. Toby Neal did not votetions.

Mr. Louis Acosta, 22, a third ment causing voters to turn to- and in spite of how he cast his either, "because my vote would
year Journalism major said peo. ward the Democratic Party in the ballot said, "Carey was not the not have counted."I On ple were emotionally involved November 5 elections." best man." Mr. Yearwood, a St. Albans,
over Watergate. "They voted in Mr. Gladstone Yearwood, a Nevertheless, Mr. Yearwood, Queens resident conceded he wal
a Democratic Congress that would New York University Film and who did not vote said that the unaware who ran for his districti

National move towards stemming infla- Television graduate now enrolled election was important to him, at the local level but knew, "it
tion." Voters looked at no other in his first year of Graduate because he wanted "to see if the was a white man." . . .Anyone as•
issues and only "reacted emotion- Studies at CCNY fortified the American public was thinking sociated with the Nixon Water•
ally," he said. other's views, "The Democratic . . . the American public proved gate stand was dropped. He citedElections Despite her disinterest in poli- landslicle was caused by two ma- unsophisticated in 1972 when incumbent New Jersoy Coitgress•
ties, Ms. Doris Smith, a BusitieSS jor evils as seen by the American they elected Richard Nixon ,who (Continued on Page 7)

Nobel Laureate Speciks on Americci.
,1

by Ely A. Dorsey Part of this onus has to be When asked for his opinion on Speaking to the busing issue,
' I' borne I,y the profe'ssional eco- tlie Shockley genetic theories, he described the absorption and

1 ' Dr. Gulinar Myrdul, economiwt, nomic community, for its lack of the social mover reflected the conditioning practices of his na•
'd  commentator, Nobel Laureate, and voi·ticity and the level of its in- conservative view that, as in tive Sweden. When the question

. ' Distinguishe.(1 Profe.Hitor irt Tlic  volveine.itt in the politics of tlie Sweden, a high correlation exist- was posed, "What if tomorrow,
' -   City College, hotel a press confei·- country, implied Dr. Myrdal. De- ed between class status and edu- Sweden's population became 2595' 1 11'LI ,   ence on thIH cami,us last Tuc,H- picting his own cynicisin and per- cational achievement. Proposing Black. Would you anticipate a

t.- day. 11,11)H hit* owil dilemma, tlm politi- a direction for solution, he sug- busitig problem ?" The Nobel
With his poreeptive 801180 Of cal euotioinist alluded to the weak- gested priority be addressed to Laureate announced that he

the Hocilll or(ler, the tiuthor of ilio !10RM of clemocralic govertiments the home life of Blacks. would in line with the apparent
monum ,ital An Americat, 1)llem. 1(, Httilillize economies and con- Queried on his impressions of differences in world class and
mli, fefloct(,4 hIH Viewit 011 1110 trol i 111'lation. City College, Dr. Myrdal lauded caste practices. Pursued further,
co!,trast 1,0.twocj,1 tho latter Now Ftirth(ir into the litterview, Dr. tlie 01)on Admissions experiment he allowed that he saw differ•

-16. Detil Americ·11 1%11(1 toility'H Wtitor. Myl'(lill reflect(.d on the I)asis of and wished it well, but added his ences in nature between class 80•
- r- gate Americti. 11|14 147)11tlition: the Black plight view that America has i ever had lutions to diseconoinies and ra•

' 4 Citizig tli,3 conficletice of' tllo in A,ilt·rica. educational stanclards for the na- cial solutions to inequality, but
RooHovelt (,rti i,opulatioli Iii tlie Sl,pitking with a ktiowledgpal,le lion as a whole to follow. This, he reinforced his class and caste
itistitutic,„H of Aincjrica, tlio VIHit· tongue, hi: testified timt condi- 1 e implied, should be a priority analysis with both social phe•

, , ing 1 .eliti'er tiotpil tho Cliri'( 111 tic)119 Htill exist in America for of atiy educational experlinent. nomona,
· skcy,ticism of ilic, Americii,1 1,po- mi internizl class struggle to 00- IIe reflected on the isolation

ple. This  ke!,ticism, 11£ Myrdal cur, Citing thizt only a smidl seg- of Black Studies from the rest of The interview ended with the
impliecl, wii, 11 1,110,10!nutic,11 of inent of the Black 1,01,ulation had campus life, but commented on question: "IIas Sweden changed
curre,it 1,olitic,71 11!,story, taxing Joitted the middle class, ho point- tlie naturalness, oi this situation, its immigration laws to allow

The l'appr/Not·1'11 Alford the sellitil,ilities of evm, the moilt ed out thnt conditions for the with the obvioull existence of rac- Blacks to migrate there ?" The
C Dr. Gunnar Myrdal pairlotic citizens. mass of Blacks liad not iniproved, ism in academia. Nobel Laureate replied, "No."
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./Harlem Children React Fomine Ravages

To Academic and Arts Stimuli Sahelian Zone] by Stepl ni,te Ski,i, or . 'ms' ,

(Continued froin Ptige 1) These. changes must con,0 inIi, April 11)74 CCNY I)Gennie ,i   , , · L also formed an Interalate Com. our wastle of our diaproportionate

, 44 . f

1110 liome of a YMCA project (/ , ' ' 4 mittee to help onch otlior, wliicli share of world resources. Basical*tcalled the MInt.Acticlomy. Con- 0 , 1 18 presently attending the World ly wo must eat loss meat; itcolved hy 11111 littrii· , the pro.  ' '',, ,
4 ' . I: c Food Conference in Rome. takes eight pounds of usablegrt,111'w exte,1,;10,1 director, tllo   *11/, v i' , Specifically, UNIOEF is work. grain protein to produce oneMliti-Ae:,(1(:iny grew out of his f L ·„* 0- 9$' ."3, 4, ing oii four major aretis - f(jed. Pound of the same mont protein.

experiences with 1 [arlein Pre.1,  ' f 'B e ' 1 * ing, accomplished by setting up Our national priority of spending land the Street Academics. t' ' I. 4.

From niany years of volunteer ' ·6 I. -'#fy i
temporary refugoo camps; medi. 90 billion dollars a year on the
clne, hicluding drugs and intra. military while spending onlywork in the Harlem commuitity, t., A b,-9,W ' . · . . venous feeding; obtaining water three or four billion on foreign'IMr. Burns saw an urgent need 11,4-     by well digging; and, the point on aid must change also," Burgessfor a program directed toward ' ' ' 1 which he elaborated the least, said.the very early school-uged youths. ' 4 --" '" ' working with governments to The last important point he

.. ,

Determining that ages six to
twelve are the most important ' "This rehabilitation must include, tion. He 'said that we have a

plan longer term rehabilitation. made was in response to a ques.
yours for socializing, the City 4 , I  - h . 9Tf™i'Am"Wh. , ') ' 13 ·'' 4 putting more people on farms in great deal to learn from the Chi-College YMCA project was im. 1.. "

order to grow their own grain, nese when it comes to food prob.•26 4%2 , 343,tiated to serve as a creative 4 and reducing the number of lems.knechanism to promote a con-
,*A,*931+55 : herds," stated Burgess. Citing an extremely favorablestructive and up-grading educa. · Mr. Burgess showed a ten report by a U.S. team studyingtional process. Tho Paper/Mint Academy minute film prepared by UNI- the medical, nutritional, and edu.The new- inventive minds of Children: They play and learn. CEF in Ethiopia, which is in a ,, cational conditions of Chinesethe Mini-Academy revolutionized very similar situation to the children, he added, "We are wait·•the historical City College YMCA A parent would surely be inn- cato a real effort to encourage countries of the Sahelian Zone. ing for the country · which hasprogram. They have sought and pressed by the careful planning the social, educational and cul- He then called on Americans to nearly reversed the terrible con.,developed unique approaches in of the program's staff. Their tural development of one of the do something to change f,he col- ditions of its starving peasants,educational expansion for the daily activity reports and weekly nation's most disadvantaged com. lision course we are now running to share their solutions with theyoung in City College's surround- individual student reports indi- munities' youth. with this worldwide disaster. rest of thg world."ing community. '

Such increasing statistics as;

school arop-outs, low academic  '-----WN=.- : --V./9/1/"/a
achievements for graduates, drug
addiction, juvenile delinquency
and poverty reflecting the failure
of the New York public school · ' ' A I r 1 1- 1*- -+1 -  ;;- 44 7 1-1 -r,'*1--111'AM!-"i';tiA, rir ...,1 i..+r i'. r -1 - - - --147.-11.-bnksystem's failure to meet the needs 0-:* i, +1 1!- 4- h+61*MAJD W 1.,.1, -- ''
and interest of its pupils.

The Mini-Academy hopes to *gfff:::: ::i:::S:=:=-'*

,meet the concrete needs a
poor, Blacks ind Pperto Rican
youths in the Harlem communi-
ty. The summer experience has

cational growth and development
. 1 , ,»f{41*341 1_ f,t']' ]fi wi LE: WOrrd#9*fir.Fir#'* : IL:.fl#*i':Li .   EE#18145619£of 532 people; young and old. The '

highly advanced learning mate- ' & .. UI], i .., rials used for Art, History, Ma h, .

a . Reading and Science make the
, young people aware ofthe pleas-

ures of such disciplines and their . z - --;*1 /4limitless wealth of,knowledge.
c The adults have found new ap- . I. I - . /.

proaches to teaching and reach- 4 --ing the youths. A significant de- -
velopment this summer was the
understanding of one's culture REALISTIC® STA-80 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVERand self-worth unveiled by some

: 0£ the programs' innovative staff. Combination of great looks and Reg. 249.95
Initially the Mini-Academy re-

ceived an incomplete budget from outstanding performance to satisfy all -
the YMCA, and as a result, funds serious stereo buffs! Powerful STA-80
had to be constantly raised to with dual tuning meters, main and
make bhe Mini-Academy func- remote speaker selector, tape outputs, 31-2046tionable. In spite of the many ob- including monitor, individual left/right . 14ggs
stacles the program has faced, Glide-Path volume/balance controls.such as; a retraction of the edu-
cational students from the Edu- There's only one place you can find   "'and you can '
cation Department, and inade- i t. . . Radio Shack. OlAIU IT *1 Illquate funding from the YMCA, At Radio Shock ,the Mini-Academy is still alive.
Presently trying to get a grant,
the Mini-Academy has received ...ets;a!,/..& LIGHTWEIGHT REALISTIC® Li**Elialial, vitally ' needed donations from

-Sp----..e.76.¥9. 'CCNY, faculty, the Riverside STEREO BOOKSHELF 104Church and Twelve Good Deeds.
The unstable funding situation S [SAVE$3 HEADPHONES SPEAKER -1--I

is presently limiting the range of WIN? SYSTEMSthe programs' projected staff and ippawfl Reg, 17.95
participants. However, it is still ..- Y...."...N Reg. 119.90 pt.sucdessfully providing for fifty

, youngsters.   -'- --- -- 1 195

-

Implemented mainly by City -Rilli./..I- nr 33-195 S70 %. 1980 
' 55·* tcH:*A 3 I .fil air-cushioned earcups Compact acoustic

Comfortable,
- They are individually tutored for long hours of suspension speakers forin their homework and spend Intimate stereo listening, sharp sound definition from v""Vmuch time developing their skills 40-16,000 Hz, 10' cord included, 30-20,000 Hz. Rich walnut veneer cablnetry.in the academy's art center. . i

Following the example of its 4812 13*h AVENUE- PHONE: 435.7492
..

, summer program, the academy is nadle, , now developing activities in filmk, OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 AM . 8 PM maek 1dance, music, trips and special FRIDAY 10 AM . 4 AM SUNDAY 10 AM · 5 AM DIALER, events. Many of the youths have ,; even reached a level of engaging CLOSED SATURDAY look For This Signih group encounters to increase
in Your Noighborhoodc their personal development. M A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY, 1 PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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gram,1 we'ro ental,lishing." lIe &1*,44*,tr*,M,4,1*r#,h*'5,>,4.*,4.¥'A, *0,4,·j»**¢2,),s,4.(sy,'.,*1:$ 3 '*2*85't,Asto'l'\0 10Black Alumni's contetids however, that the only
problem Is getting more funds The Season's Sure Shot
for our projects.Move for Unity Rottli,g up fu,1(is for their pro- 1 hysical Eclueation Department ers and said thlit ho him "110 coin-

One of tlic most imI,ortant coach, lie furtlmr stated tliatOne of the Wayll the BAA '18 cliatiges to take place witliin the ('.CNY has a fitic. grout, of plizy-

by Sherry I,yois gr,)111,8 having little or nd influ. gram wan the sponsoring of a 18 that tho lint,keth:ill Team has plaints about uny of tlie in,intl,tars
There is nit organization on tho ence on the board of directors in DtHeo-Buffot at the Liquid Smoke u now coach. After a poor Hhow- of tlie team."

CCNY campus that deservos con- the. Alumlit A8sociation.
on Nov. 3. inK for the last several years (ag- Floycl Layne hail all outwitrd

siderable amount of attention in The report tilso indicated that Monica Bol,b, coordinator of gravated by a 9.14 record last appearance.or cool (Inayl,0 ovon
ternis of the types of Rotivities there were htirdly any programs tike tutorial pr,ogram feels that Heasoll) former Basketball Coach cold), calm, alid methodle„1 de.·
it's engailed In conducting and geared to non.white students on the program is very effective. Jack Kaminer was replaced by liberation: a man who will react

pursuing In uplifting students' the campus. In other words, there lier major responsibility is plac. Dr. Floyd Layne, a CONY Alum- to n situatioii with the reaction
morale. This organization 18 the was a lack of representation in ing students with tutors that can nus and ex-player for the 1950- the situation calls, for. 11<3 por-

Black Alumni Association. implementing ideas and programs help them. She is also responsible 51 City College ' Championship trays the ittner strength of con-
One of the activities the BAA for the growing population of

for recruiting interested students Basketball Team. fidence and a rare trait of ,(lotor.
18 engaged In is a tutorial pro- non-white students. The BAA 18

who want to tutor. In an interview last weeft, Head mination whicti just might car-
grain which meets every Satur. funded by a budget allotment

According to Monica the pro- Coach Layne expressed cautious ry him through ,all situations,

day between the hours of 10-1 from the Alumni Association. gram is very successful. "We're optimism for the coming season against all odds.
In Wagner Hall. High school Btu- Garrison Smith, program co- getting more students than we which is due to start on Nov. Making no pretense about this
dents front all over the city come ordinator of the Alumni Associa. can handle. AE; of Oet. 5, we've 30th. In his mind the coming sea- season, Layne sees that "all the
every Saturday to bo tutored in tion sald, "the report requested

had a total of thirty students, son will be a time for testing the games are going to be tought."
just about every subject that that certain areas be realized and

now it's close to eighty students. ability of not only the team, but In particular, he views Columbia,
beets, hipth school requirements. programs be developed to repre·

Slie desperately needs more tu- himself as well. NY Tech, Fordham, and CW Post
sent interest groups." It wasn't toi's, Ideally the ratio was sup, As Coach Layne perceives the as his hardest opponents. -
until 1978 that programs started posed to be two students to one situation, one very   important Only five out of the sixteen-

Ij  U     '11 :  Fl  getting underway. Smith stated, tutor. However, there are pres- factor will be the amount of sup- member team Are rhturning vet-"it took a lot of time and effort ently seven students to one tutor. port which the students give to erans from previous seasons. The  
' .111111 #0p " 14 *J to contact former Black gradu. Ms. Bobb is also very optimis- the team by attending the games. Coach feels he has a good teamates and telling them of our tic about the program becoming However, he stresses that it is nonetheless for every player

plans. However, the response-was a success. "I'm very concerned also up to the team to prove it- kept, he points out, 10 were cut
1illillillillaillit'Aft/. overwhelming." about the program expanding. self to the College, noting that or turned"'away. Although he has

i As program coordinator of the We feel 'that the program is high- few people, if any, wishes to see eight juniors, there is only one
6ahi,1, Black Alumni Association, Mr. ly rewarding." a losing team. senior, along with four sopho-

i tC--,--- JH# Smith's responsibilities are to The tutors are from the Black "If it's an exciting and winning mores and two freshmen.
help set up programs for the var- Alumni Association and from The team, people will coine," declared In addition .to an assistant

#Gl  ious interest groups in the Alum- School of Education. The tutors the coach. " coach, Ralph Baker, Head Coach
ni Association. Mr. Smith was are also very satisfied with the Layne feels very strongly about Layne also works with the J. V.

, =m=,-=rim responsible for holding a job fair program. Bernnetta Smith, a tu- tlie appearance the team will Coach, left Sartourious. Both
for graduating seniors interested ·tor from the Education Depart- make for the College. "Teams men are Physical Edu,cation De-
in business and science careers. . ment who's a junior and tutors represent the school," says the partment Instractors.

Industries from all over the in math, states, "I enjoy tutoring ,

The Paper/Norris Alford country sent their representatives and the students are very recep- The City College Varsity Baeketball Schedule: Fall 1974

to discuss with- the students the tive." DAY TIME OPPONENT PLACE
Garrison Snitth displays 1,18 cool. prospects of getting jobs in their Nov. 30 6 PM ------------ Columbia Home*

Language art Bubjects such as industries. Another program that Afobul:adon Agninst Dec. 4 6 PM _______-____ Wagner Home
reading comprehensiod, spelling, Smith was responsible in estab- -Racisni Dec. 7 8 PM -__-__-__--_ Pace Away
speed reading, vocabulary build- lishing was workshops held last
ing, etc; are particularly empha- year that sought to help students

On December 14th there will Dec. 10 8 PM -___________ Adelphi Home

sized in the program. fill out their resumes, He stated, be a national dedionstration ' Dec. 14 8 PM -_--_-----_- Brooklyn *, Away

The BAA came into existence "I found out that lots of students . against racist violence in Bos-
Dee. 18 8 PM ------------ Fordhajn Home

in 1972 as a result of a report have, difficulty in filling out their .ton, sponsgred by the Emer-
$ Home Games will be played in Mahoney Gymnasium.

which purportedly ddmonstrated rdsume. We teac,h ft}11}m '1„hat abil gency Corbmittee for' a Na-
the lack of miiiority interest wliat not to include." tional Mobilization Against

For 1975 Mr. Smith said that Racism. A New York planning SPECIAL ORIENTATION FOR STUDENTS OF
the BAA will be conterned Willi . .meeting,has been called for 7, SPANISH*SPEAKING BACKGROUND

, very optimistic about the pro- Tuesday, November 26th at lege juniors and seniors of Span- ing communities. Therefore, the

developing a directory of "Who's PM, Monday, November 25 at The Office of Puerto Rican Pro- Medicine/Sociology / Psychology/
Who in Black Alumni." Garrisdn the Community Church, 40 , gram Development anti the Span- Education/Social 'Work.
said that, "we need lawyers, phy, East 35th Street. ish student organizations of City It is important to continuously
sicians, and various other profes- The CCNY Committee will College will sponsor ah orienta- pressure colleges to respond to
sional people to help us out. I'm hold a planning meeting on tion at the city-wide level for col- the needs of the Spanish-speak-

, ' Noon, in Room 325, Finley · ish-speaking background. The success of the orientation will de-6 '- c Student Center. orientation will be held on Satur-The Church of Conservation day, November 23rd, 1974, from pend on student turn out. The

Ordained Minister We Want You To Join Our Church
Invites You To Be An colleges can be pressured only if

1:00 PM to 4:00 PM at City Col- students are present and  ble to
As An lege, Science Building (4om J3, commit themselves to graduateAnd Acquire The Rank Of first floor) 188th Street and Con.

Doctor of Naturepedics Ordained Minister studies, i.e., with appropriate fi-
vent Avenue,And Have The Rank Of . nancial support.

Our faat grgwing church is active. The main emphasis of the ori-TOOITIER we bellive: Man,should exist in We nre a non:!itructured faith, undo·
ly Heeking environment·conscious Doctor of Divinity Again, the Office of Puerto
new migisters' who believe what entation is to assist students in
harmony with nature. We are a nominational, with no traditional doc- every' way possible and do away Rican Program Development

with people non-structured faith, undenomina· trine, or do:ma. Our fast growing with their commonly held myth urges all students of Spanish-
tional, with no traditional doctrine church k actively seeking new min-

like youtself. ' or dogma, Benefits for ministers isters who believe what we believe ; that they won't be accepted to speaking background to attend

are: All men aro entitled to their own certain universities. this special orientation.
convictionit; To seek truth their own

In days of constant crisis, it is'easy 1. Car Emblem and Pocket I.D. way, whatever it may bo, no quen.
2. Redticed rate,1 from :pony ho- tions asked. AH n minister of the The orientation will be in the Cohtact: Carmen Alustiza, City

to feel no one cares - until you (els, motela, restaurints, car church, you may: form'cof workshops and will be ,College of New York, Office of
meet up with people who do, rental agend,41, etc. Our diree· 1 Start your own church and ap-tory lists over 1,000 prestige es- pty for exemption from proper· quite informal. Guest speakers Puerto Rican Program Develop-

Pallottine Priests and Brothers tablli,hments extending on au , ty anti othor tnxes. and recruiters from different col- ment, Administration Building,
tomatic caah discount, 2. Porform marrint:419, batism,

form a new and unique community 3. Perform marringen, baptisms, funeralit and all „thor ministe- leges and academic fields will be Room 208, 188th Street & Con-
funerall, iind all other ministe-

of Catholic ·men who have come riot functions. present. The following workshops vent Avenue, Net York, N. Y.rial functionH.
3. Enjoy reduced rates from some4. Start your own church anti op-

together to support and encourage ply for exemption from proper- modes of trannportation, some will be held on that date: Law/ 10031. Or call 621-7112.

one another in the work of helping
ty and other taxes, tlie.,tren, storcH, hoteli, etc. 1

4, Seek draft exemptions 09 one
Enclose a free-will donation for the of our workinic milistonartel.

people. If you want some help in , minlater'11 credentlda and pocket 11. We will tell you how.

putting'it together for yourself so centle. Your ordination 11, recognized
in n11 50 Btate,; and mowt foreign Encloge n free will donotion for the Classifieds

you can be a real help to others, countrleti. Minister'H creilentiallt and license. We
nlau iN#ue Doctor of Divinity De. Men - Women EKANKAR-

look in on us. You can begin,by Church of Conservation greea. We are State Chartered and JOBS ON SHIPS. No experience re- The Ancient Science of Soul Travel

your ordination 18 recognized in all quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide Travel. Learn about the worlds beyond time

cutting out this coupon and mail· 1]ox 875, Mdry Esther, 50 litates and molit foreign countries. Perfect summer job or career. Send and space, and experience them now,

Florida 32569 Free Life Church, Alplne Villaga Dr, 83.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. Free introductory lectures:

O-6. ID.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, Wash- Dec. 2, Dec. 12, Finley, Rm. 306
liollywood, Florida 33034 ington 98362. from 7-9 P.M.

:>*»Jeece*Ge*:7*9

1 Director of Vocations
p,0, Box 1675 Robert's MOLLIE'S HOSIERY AMSTERDAM DELI

  Baltimore, Maryland 21203 & BODY WEAR
A unique store In Harlem featitrinK a full line of - (acrOHA the street

  1 want lo help people. pioase send Leotards . Tights · Bodystilts - Pants

mo Informalion about the Pallottino Health Foo  Bookfs Ni,tit from Goethals)

  C] Pilosthood D Brotherhood Vitamins Fruit Julces Dry Fruit Nurse's Uniforms
Spec alizing in

|Name --
Herbs Vegetab)0 Jitices Baked GoodA and Shoes

- ,&!1Lll---------------- 394A WEST 145th STREET Fresh RoaHt Beef DailySpice Natural Cosmetics  

511 Y _ _SGIe __-_Zip - 82 West 125th Street (at St. Nicholaa Avenue)

PRICES AROUND

AEL------Grade-,ILO
Near the corner of I,enox Avenue - Check It out on your way to school - MOST REASONABLE

i,@961€585:555580£88£50<4294
43006%%%5%%%*%%*%*%%%3¢%*%%%**%%%%%%%%*%%%*%*3iS'  -- --
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Open Education? ..,r:'..:tj f  6435 2 . *V CP ·»

From the sixties, the black student community Ihas learned 1- - 11 .4Mt ]:A ./

one vital lesson: that struggle caused by oppression is met ' ' ' F . ' r.:3 A.... ''1; e
. -I.I-----7-u..... = 4with co-optation and with more severe repression. Li,0 ... I IThere is much discussion and there has been some writ- *P-'' 1.' ten words defining,. scrutlnizing and criticizing the present , -

L situation of Open Admissions on this campus, CCNY. These
, : words generally go over how supposedly and pitifully the -

e standards and quality of this college have' fallen due to Open . ' 1. - 9 .«  - Admissions.
"'

The obvious fiends or felons are insinuated to be the black . 1
youths ,¥ho populate the hallways here and there on this  6.z_._   --L· uL- -L '   .,{*1campus whne relating to an, obvious semi-comatose state. -, -AG  I'That is the opinion and the observation, as they filter down -, ,

to us, some average students. It is hearsay.
Yet, it is also the view that can be gained if students at- Observance of Black Solidarity Day .

tempt to analyze the minority behavior on this -campus. by Stophanie Skinner sponse from the Black communi- Ward's point that it was, "never' ,,'''tBefore Open Admissions, there was oppression in the
Over ten years ago, Douglas ty, it was and still is confined quite evident," explains the de-Black communities of this country. Numerous revolts and to the East Coast. Visible obser- cline in the observance of Black ,%Turner Ward, of the Negro En- vance of Black Solidarity Day Solidarity Day. In addition, be-

demonstration,s later proved fruitful to help some Blacks semble Company, had an experi- has declined even in this area, ing saturated witli so many , ; ,
get into colleghs, .but'the standards were 40 high - for ence which lead to a profound but there is evidence that the "Days" diminishes the impact of , 2,Blacks - Vhat' only tile best Add most qualified Negroes awareness in his consciousness,
were the ones to succeed. It was the Montgomery bus boy- concept is still alive. Celebrations each day. 't>(,

such as Puerto Rican Solidarity '' ,  1,
2,9

Yet, that racism in reverse did show that minorities given
the power Black peolile were ca. DaV and the Muslims' Black Fam.

Black Solidarity Day could '. icott, which to him, exemplified
a less than aqual chance were succeeding. pal: le of achieving by their more ily Day, indicate an extension of definitely serve as a very viable ··31In 1972, nationwide surveys showed a 20% hike in colle- absence alone. Since 99% of the the objectives of Black Solidari- tool in the overall struggle. .In <i'

using this day to' develop 'pro- ' 7,giate minorities even though the Sloan Report of recent riders were Black, white opera. ty Day.
grams around the plight of Black . 3years proved conclusively that the Uintted States was insti- tors drove empty buses up and Black Solidarity Day itself as people, Blacks' could begin to use Ll, 

;, tutionally racist. At that point, Open Admissions had been down the Montgomery streets. well as other observances initiat- the etpbrience in relation to their   . gin existence for three years. This sight stuck in Ward's (Ed since tlie.11, have not yet ac- daily struggles. Particularly im- 4',P
Now,.Open Admissionshas been in existence for some five cessfully express the coiicept poring the economy. Ward felt the masses, in order to solidifi '

mind until he was able' to suc- complished the objective of ham- portant is the need to enlighten , ·h
years and percentages are indicating a change in student through his play, "Day of Ab. this objective is too much to ex- the collective -efforts of Blackbody. Minorities are coming to this campus and are being sence." This satirical depiction of pect from this kind of oliserv- people,
allowed to vallicate. Blacks making their presence alice. I·Ie also stated that the fun- I ,

If Black Solidarity Day could-What was our duty to become excellent remains largely known by their absence, opened damental concept was never quite
,in New York in 1965. After run- evident to the masses of Black convince the people of its impbr- .:in the hands of academians: the full time tenured faculty. ning for two years, Carlos Rus- people anyway. tance, and at the same kime raise .1Still here -- at least for now - some of the minority stu- ' sell actualized the basic idea of, the general level of awareness„ US

When asked what the Black it would certainly serve as adehts must fight to get good grades against a system of ten. 'Day of Absence" by establish-
ure inequities; of tenured administrative red boondoggle; of ing Black Solidarity Ddy in 1969. ned to do to publicize the event, people will one day be able to

Solidarity Day Committee plan- means to an end. Perhaps, Black . .
tenured jive, anti-black disdain; of tenured racist policy and Russell, in explaining the po- the chairman, Carlos Russell, look ,back, on Black Solidarityhiring of tenured white supremacy on this campus. Those litical rathifications of such a stated,' "If an idea is valid you Day as one of the small tactics Ltactic, said that, "Blacks were need not publicize it . . ." Though used toward the liberation of .(:i. · who can't fight all that are already defined by their non. the basic employees in our socie- this is true, in essence, Douglas Black people..activity. ty and if all abstained fromMore than minorities are involved in remedial or bad sit- work, the economy would begin iuations, yet traditionally they remain the whipping boy. to crumble." Blacks play such '  xHarlem Scouts.They are not the ones who lowered the standards; that pow- functional roles,in telephone com-
er is denied them. panies, post offices, sanitation

departments, hotels and transpor-Although the sixties is known for Black eruptions causiing tation facilities that these vital
: change, the college community did not and will not volun- services would be extremely af- Seeking Guides:tarily change. That is siniply. because of a creation of aca- feeted by Black absence. 1,
:demic comfort called college tenure. "Blacks could paralyze the CCNY students and faculty you think yoL have. No previouscountry if their power was used .Still where there are opbression and 1980 depression fig- constructively," Russell Added nave an opportunity to become

Scoutilig experience is necessary.:ures in 1964, there is an overall oppression and greater de- further. involved in the Harlem commu- Just the desire and enjoyment of
*pression in 1974. Some people remain so comfortable that The objective of Black Soli- Scouting.

nity by being a volunteer in working with young people.
:they don't want to break that status quo of educational de- clarity Day was not only to cira- Scouting serves tliousands of For further information on«ificiency, yet it is in their interest to do so. matize the potential power Black young men in New York City how you become involved in the

To the minority students who want to really make it and people wield over tlie economy, with an active program which Greater New York Councils, Boy -
'.become accredited experts, it is a good suggestion that they spiritual interraction with thciir physicilly, and spiritually. Scout- gram in 1Iurlem, contact anyone

but also for Blacks to have n helps them develop mentally, Scouts of America, Scouting Pro-

egrit their teeth and get ready for a  ong, hard battle. A rac- families. Russell pointed out the i,ig offers tlie opportunity to got of the following people:
ist is a bigot; is a punk; is a little man with a big stick. importance of having n certain out of the city atid into the Iiore at CCNY: Dr. MarjorieVery few are the people who are willing to further give time when the 01,pressed removed woods. Henderson, in the Administration ,
up the warm home; the love there; the college degree; or themselves from a regular work- You can help Slial,e tomorrow's Building, Dr. Bernard Sohmer, ,ing day to unify with their fami- adults by serving as Culmmsters, Dean of Students at CCNY orthe other creature comforts that aid us through life, But lies. Scout niasters, Scout Commissioii- Cartoi·io Owens, Neighborhoodwe must retain our integrity as people against all odds in Though initially Blaclo Soli- ers, ntic| iii maiiy other ways, ac- Executive of Harlem District atorder to get the things we want in the way we want them. darity Day had significant re- cor(ling to tlte time and ability 947-8400.

t '1,6,
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Excuse Me, Can You Give It Up? African Heritage Studies
Iri these days and times, I sometimes A person niust have a strong sense of

Wondei', does it pay to fall in love ? When I self awareness, to remain spiritually posi-
say love, lot inc make it clear I mean a true, live. The spirit is strong, but the mind is Seeking Membership
understai)ding, unlimited, pure love. The in a slate of blue funk. To be stripped nak-
kind of love that, to coin a phrase - ' ed, all your defenses down. Hurt ! pain pene- by I],trbarn Wheeler ( 1972), 11altimot·e, M(1. (1978),

811(1 ptiti'i, eya 1)tincal, atid iii Now York iii April, 1074,launched a thousand ships. trating through to your unsheathed soul.
9'1,0 Africa,1 1 1,·ritage Studies whon stu(lents :111(1 faculty nt theLove is a very dangerous emotion. Many Attacking the nervous system, hot and cold Association (Al[SA) 1,4 Holicitilig CUNY· College,t hosted tlic eon.

people in my humble estimation have no flashes liermeate your body. 'You want tO nlombers}lip aniong Black stu- ·fer('neo. Iii April, 1975, the AlISA
idea what the true connotations of the word scream, cry, can,'t breathe I must break delits, faculty a,id staff at Tlie 7th A„„ual Colifere„co will 1,0
mean. Love has become a trite, hackneyed something. Feel better ? Not really. · City College. 1 01,1 in Wasliington, D.C.
term. Love I love, love, love, love, love, love, Who will be consumed by the fire ? Must Associatiori (ATISA) iii an as,0- CCNY are urged to join tlie

The African Heritage Studies Blnek students and faculty at

you, Get Uhe message ?
there always be a sacrifice ? Could love real- ciation of scholars of African do- Al ISA Now York Support Com.I love, I know how to love and in turn be , ly be a misunderstanding between two fools ? scont dedicated to the proserva. mitteo, which became a formal

loved. It has been my experience, and let I tend to reject this philosophy as super tion, interpretation and cultural group in order to organize the
me tell you I have experience, that people's .paranoid. You can run but you can't hide. heritage of African peoples both Conference held hero last April
basic paranoia keeps them from taking a on the ancestral soil of Africa at the Statler lillton 1Iotel. Be-
ride on the emotional merry-go-round love

A thousand ships I will attack you with and and in a diaspora throughout the cause the conference was such a

'hAs come to be. Think about it ! 1 He loves
sink your paranoia. world. successful venture, the New York ,

This six-year-old international group voted to remain together,Depth. of , understanding, kindness,me; he loves me not. She loves me; she orgariization of Black students to undertake other ventures to
lopes me not. Does she or does he really warmth, trust, and Eondmal magnetism are and scholars was formally creat- support the national organiza-the tools to be used. To build a hopefully ed in Montreal in 1969, when a tion.19*e me ? Are you dizzy yet ?

'How many of you are willing to kive it lasting meaningful love. Ready ? all systems majority of the Black members These activities include the
up ? That special part of your self that you go, flaslh contact and off you go. Give it up voted to break their ties with support of the 1975 Conference;
keep locked up, guarded by all your elabo- folks ? for love ain't for keeping. Those of the white-controlled ' African an annual testimonial dinner in

Studies Association (ASA). It honor of an outstanding Black
rate defense'mechanism. Let's face the cold us who.cop to the basic need to love and be had become apparent that ASA contributor to 'the historical and
hard fact that it is not easy nor is it fun , loved. Love isnot just a four letter word could not or woiild not recognize cultural heritage of African peo-
gdtting your sensitivity trampled by the to be used lightly. I know ! For a love taken the Black demand for parity in ·ples; a charter flight to Africa

rampaging herd. The work! is full of insen- lightly lies bleeding in my hands. studies related to African poo. during the summer of 1975 and
ples. the establishment of an AHSAsitive people. , Open up, -come out from behind your fa- . Thus, the more than four hun. Scholarship Fund.

It takes a special brand of individual not eade. Let us see the real you. You might dred Black scholars and students Black folks at CCNY are en.
to let all the cbuel sucker-shot tactics get find that real you is another lover. How can voted for complete separation couraged to become members. of
to him. I would:like to believe that there you go on any other way ? Surrender, you from ASA and resolved to ex- AIISA and to participate in their

pend all their energies toward many ongoing projects. The stu.are more than just a few of 'us out there. . are surrounded. Rise up out of your blue building their own organization dent *lembership ratd is $5.00,-We who get knocked down, but not. out. funk, Take my hand, here is a heart; can _ CASHA) The African Herit- faculty membership is $10.00.
Those of ds who have the strength and in- · you handle the pressure ? Can you give it age · Studies Association. Applications and other . infor-
testimal. fortitude to bounce back stronger up?? Since Montreal, AHSA Confer- mation can be obtained in ,Goe.

ences have been held annually in thals, Room 107. Ask for Jenni-than before. ' , - TYKE -
Washington, D.C. (1970), Baton fer Batchelor or Patriseya Dun-
Rouge, La. (1971), Chicago, Ill. can.

Intimate Notes: 6Moms' Take ''.), '1A Sensuous Man .

A Sensuous Man Although I still don't believe a percentage deal is..It's how 01)er Cinema
- it, I've actually seen people try much of a risk you are taking

Nefer[itiA Scratchbook to build their relationships out with yourself. And, that you care Amazing Grace, a superb and spirited film with stars ranging from
of doctrinal codes like Marxism, about. He/she who plays must "Moms" Mabley to Stepin Fetchit, centers on the rehabilitatidn of a , 'f

by T. Micell Kweli Nkrumaism, Judaism, Islam or pay. ' · mayoral candidate whose ambitions aren't kosher. ':
.

Young love is probably the , Christianity. I am sure such dog- You can be friends, lovers and Grace Teasdale Grimes, portrayed by "Moms" Mabley, is at the core
same everywhere. mas will ensure viable relation- partners if you both like it. You of the plot that starts in motion as Grace, following a long tlip spent . , '

Although it may have been av- ships but such beliefs do not en- can be much less pressed ' and visiting her family, returns to Baltimore to find that her "new" neigh-
erage or below average, we tend sure our partners will be erotic, stressed if you know that all you bor is running for mayor. Troubled, Grace and her newly retired
to remember it ' as being ' (hmm- loving, caring, intelligent, eso- got to do (if you don't\like it) is friend, Fortwith Wilspn (Slappy White), set out to investigate their
hmm) fantastic. Some' folks teric: that iF, vital. walk away (and be lovers and suspicious neighbors. Grace says "A Black man running for mayor
imagine that ydung lote is the I had one friend for whom I friends, or friends, or maybe not in Baltimore, yea 1 But in this neighborhood ? Na, na. This ain't rightl"
way they would like their next can vouch that  every woman I friends at all). As the story continues, Grace and her partner (Fortwith) start .
love to be. saw him with had loved him se- The game of being vital is not their investigation by bugging their neighbor's home. As a result,

I remember the way it was - l'iously. Our families were close, one of just being erotic, sexual, they discover thal the mayoral candidate felton J. Waters (Moses,
that first time. We ' were just and from the way,women physi- sensual, mysterious or intelli- Gunn), is being used as a pawn. He antidipates heading a $10 million
teenagers who , figured we knew cally adored him, I can better gent; sensual vitality is about be- Urban Renewal Prggram if he succeeds in ·a plot to take away voteslife because we were both fly and than assume he was one terrific ing intelligent and sensitive from the front runner in the race. Everything is brought out in the
hip, and conceited. That's the way lover. enough to know that what you open when Creola Waters (Rosalind Cash), in an intoxicated rage, at.
to play. This was true right up to the are actually dealing with is an- tacks Grace. In a scene that seems to be humorous, Grace and Creola

She was socially profound, and time he emerged as a homosex- other person who is as sensitive confront each other for the first time by having an argument, which
so was I. As it is with very so- ual. as tender as you. consequently· changes the aim of the characters, It is at this pointcial people, we both felt that When you play the odds, you People who ' believe this are that Waters decides that he wants to become the next mayor of Balti-
each wouldn't really be interest- ' stand to win or to lose, But for sometimes very aged and yet are more, and that he wants to do so by running a honest campaign.

· ed in each other. We were both better play, let me explain the more vital than your average Butterfly McQueen plays the part of Clarine, a lady who had verytired of having relBtionships of percentages. Most people want to twenty-year old, Wheit you are little hearings on the plot, but, however, she appeared in the mos,tcompetitive ego. 'This lack of ov- achieve a triangle which is self- used to playing the odds, you hilarlously funny scene of the movie.erconfidence was good because i€ inclusive, or at least to get a get skilled at it. Thist movie, which is written and produced by Matt Robinson andmeant we were dealing in a field deuce which stands some chance directed by Stan Lathan, iiI highly recommended. In addition to beingof minus ego. of getting better. extremely humorous, it deals with very feasible situations while itEverything was nice from the What this gambler's talk means A Celebration of lacks the elements of blaxploitation films, Its main theme is unity,beginning to the end. What I is that there are three levels to Womanhood the gathering together of Blacks to achieve a common goal.mean is that she was a swell relationships - friendship, lover-
partner. And, the reason I know ships, and partnerships - and Saturday evening, November

I had really loved her was be- each of these three levels is built 23, lf)74, Contemporary View Pro-

cause she was the firljt woman on the preceding one. An affair ductions will present "A Celd,ra-

who ever made me talk to my- has vitality if it organically tion of Womanhood." This affair, THE PAPER
self, asking« whether or not I grows from one level to another. for which the donution !11 $3,0()
really loved her.' In the beginning, there was will take place at Columl,In Uni- Volume 40 - Nimber 6 November 22, 1974

Any answer is irrelevant when creation. A man met a woman versity's Ferris Booth liall Ims„e Editors:
you consider how few women ac- and they became friends, yet, it (Lion's Don), and tho location is Theodore Flemh,g T. Miceli Kwell Edwin Lake 4
tually make you talk to yourself wasn't until that night that tliey 115th Street and Broadway.
while everybody else thinks became lovers (or deucieB if you Women will lie admitted free News Editor: Rafaela 'fravesier 4

you're babbling nonsense. please). Then t,bout two weeks of charge from 10 p.rn. to 11 Featitres Editors:
At any rate, both men and later, she said this and he said ]).m., n,id there will be a speel[,1 Nndine Johnson Sherry Lyons Paula Parker

women are concerned about "het," and he said that and she gift for the first 50 women to
young love to the degree thal we said "ok": they became partners arrive. Productioi,:

all would like to keep our love - maybe for life. For further information call: Diane Anderson Phil Emni,liel. Robert Knight Kenneth Taylor

affairs vital and alive. Many people don't know what 782-1170, 627-0903 or 749-2805.
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BlocK Lmeration: Reoctionary Notionolism vs. Morxism.Leninism.
Mao Tse.Tung Thought

For al,out two years now, Amirt litiraki, Ch,ilrman solves as true friends and collaborators of Imperlitlism Btrtiggle of one race. to domitiate another, the racial (of the. Collgros,1 of African l'eoplo (CAP) tuid once the mid true (momies of the blnek people. It is a wave of factor Is the basis of historical change. If there are i
'father' of cultural imtionallsm, has boon coming out tiew faces to litrengthon Impertallsm, to better cover its tiny linportatit distlitctions f.hiat exist between Blackmoro and more for Marxlsm.Loninism·Mao Tite-Tung crimes, In Newark, Atlanta, Detroit, the mayor 18 people they are the degree to which mack people ns,to.
Thought, Thls Is only on<! reflection of tho major shift bluck, the police chief ts black, but the oppression of clate with white people.now happening In the Ideological struggle between ro. the black masses goes on as before. For the vast mu-

"Also, this position bellevel} that all white people are  
actionary nationallsm tind Mtit·xiMm.Len!,ilsm In the jority of black people, nothing has changed, There is

the same, ocitiating the Rockefellers, Mellotts, MorganH;
blaek liberation movement. What 18 the substancte of black everything, but nothing for the masses,

and DuPonts with the average white working class. 1
this spllt? It Is a question of consistently upholding Attacks Cult,tral National|lim

"On the question of Imperiallsm: This race approach
everything that· ts progressive and revolutionary, andrejecting everythitig that 18 backwurd and reactionary. The major attack In Amirl's speech was against the attacks the foreign extension of Imperialism while ig.Reactionary nationalism refuses to Bee classes and class reactionary cultural nationalism and reformism that he noring Its primary base as motiopoly capitallsin is the ,Interests among plack people, upholding everything himself once pushed and that so maity of these new U.S.A. Some Black Congressmen will make speechesblack, including Black reactionaries. Marxism-Lenin- faces'still uphold, What is reactionary nationalism 7 It against the role of, U.S. corporations in Southern Afri. rIsm.Mao Tse.Tung Thought, however, always sees class is nationalism that refuses to see class distinctions and ca, but will refuse to condemn tlieir practices at home {struggle and imperialist (class) oppressioit, and works class interests among black people, holding tliat all and be friendly beneficitirles <of campaign funds from Lfor the emancipation of all oppressed people through black people are the same with the same interests, those same corporations. jproletarian (working class) revolution, When it comes whether a black worker or a Percy Sutton. It Is na. "Theory of Class Struggle: This line holds that the ,
to national struggles, MarXIBm-Leninism supports all tionalism that similarly equates all white people, wheth- motive force of history is the class struggle. Classes b
such struggles that weaken imperialism, and opposes er working class white or Rockefeller and Kennedy. It are large groups of people united by common interests 1
all struggles that streng&.on it. Marxism.Leninism, is nationalism that thus refuses to Bee that most black 'based upon having the same relationships to the means
therefore, will not support all black folks, because some people are working class people, thai the friends and of production - land and technolog3: Some folks ownaid and collaborate with imperialism. enemies of the black people have lined up along class the land and technology (Capitalists) while others must :

and not race lines, that there are some blacks who col. work for them in order to get wages to live (Workers).
History of Black Liberation laborate with the ruling class and are no better than The class struggle is based on' the irreconcilable con.

A good part of Amiri's speech was spent tracing the imperialism itself, while the white working class, when flict of the Capitalists' eff6rts to maintain the highest
progress of the black liberation struggle from the it clearly understands its class interests, is the surest level of exploitation of the 'Workers to reap profits,1950's, beginning with the Civil Rights Movement. That ally of black working people. Reactionary nationalism while Workers struggle to increase wages and get bet. ' 4
movement was of course a just, mass struggle, a part has many other aspects that we cannot deal with now. ter working conditions.
of a worldwide black movement that had been coming Does this Marxist-Leninist class viewpoint split the "Black people are organized into classes as are all r
(up) since World War II under the leadership of bour- black community, split its ideology ? Yes, definitely, ,people in a Capitalist society. The small minority bf

geois, and petty-bourgeois blacks (Nkrumah, Martin but these are splits that already exist in reality, for as Blazk businessnieii constitute the Capitalist class while  
Luthet King, etc.). At first opposed by tlie entire U.S. Amiri pointed out, black fingers have been pulling the the vast majority of Black people are wagersalaried :
ruling class of Rookefellers, Kennedys and Morgans, it triggers that ;ire'killing black people. Marxint-Leninists Workers. Being a little Black Capitalist does flot alter ' ,
was later used and even led by liberal bourgeois fig- can at most be blamed for clearly pointing out these the situation: The profit ' motive is still the dri,ving

ures such as the Kennedys, which, however, never al- divisions.
force of any Capitalist, especially since increasing the ,

tered the essentially just character of the movement
In our experience at CCNY, opportunists like Tony exploitation of labor is the basis for increasing profits.

By the late fifties, Robert Williams 'had 'introduced Spencer push the very same reactionary nationalism. "Moreover, class struggle takes on different forms:

the {dea of "self-defense." While that was not a very In his article of October 4th Spencer actually slanders Classes in conflict within a Capitalist society, colonized
large trend, it added a qualitatively new dimension of Black students at CCNY, declaring that they spend all peoples in conflict with a colonizing country, and op-
militancy to ·black liberation.

their time playing chess, partying, getting high and pressed nations in conflict with oppressor nations. The
The early sixties brought in Malcolm X and black na-

staying high. Spencer attacks Marxism-Leninibm as essence of these conflicts in the struggle against ex-

, tionalism, Malcolm declared that blacks were not Amer-
icans, with the rights,of other Americans, but were op. black liberation struggle. Spencer tries to create divir tora .are ii:struntentm 01 elass exploitation. The critical.

"old socialist philosophy," without any relevance to ploitation, due to the fact that racial and national fae-.twee* the.two streams of thought that black national- against Jewish students on the Bio-Med issue. We op.
nopoly Capitalists, are able to reap super.profits by

#ressed nationally by America. 1964 saw the,split be- sions among the student body by pitting black students issue here is how the Capitalists, specifically the Mo.
iBM had, always carried, religion (Islam) and political pose Zionism, which is colonialist and racist, but in no compounding the exploitation· of Black Workers with
strliggle. In nioving towards political struggle and rev- '

way oppose the Jewish people or religion. Bpencer fi- racism. Racism does.two things: (1) It pits the white ,
olutibnafy' batiorielism, under8tanding..that. black' lib. nally comeM out 6penly for a den\ocratic gotefnbr, The -masses against Black people. because of .a perceived '

eratipn was tied to the destruction of imperialism, Mab American people, however, have learned from. Wate]E-
threat to their economic security (and, due to white I

colm further raised the militancy and clarity of black
gate that it doesn't matter if it's a Republican, Demo- supremacidt propaganda, because of a"perceived threat

' liberation.
crat Liberal or Conservative. From beginning to end, to their person, children, home, etc.); (2) It pits the

Than came Stokely and black power, raising the Mr.' Spencer's article represents the interests of the Black masses against all white people heca„ge racism

iddology and mil tancy yet another step. A simple idea, monopoly capitalist class which rules this country with had taken an almost "Apartheid" form until the 1960's,

that black people need power, it is still an essential their servants in black communities, in the College, and lingers til this day for the Black working class, in-
· truth.

and in the College Administration.In the late sixt es, Rap Brown and tlie Panthers cluding less work, less pay for harder work, and pooreropenly upheld the violent riots and rebellion of the pe- ' Why Study Marxism-Leninism·Mao Tse·Tung Thoight? living conditions (education, health, housing, and food).riod and ushered' in armed struggle, The Panthers, We see from Amiri's speech that the whole thrust So racism pits the two broad masses of working peoplemoreover, rejected reactionary cultural nationalism and of the movement of the sixties was approaching, and 1, against each other; and in the process the ruling class
began to propagate Marxism-Leninism.Mao Tse-Tung with the Panthers arrived at, open advocacy of prole- profits even more by thig and gets away without an.

- Thought, 'their most important contribution to the ideo- tarian revolution and Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-Tung swering to any charges."logical struggle in the revolutionary movement. They Thought; that the struggle was temporarily interrupt. Wet must add that all national, racial and class op-resolutely supported all anti-imperialist struggles in ed by the stick and the carrot, which ripped off the pression can be resolved only through proletarian revo-· the woild, including above ·all, the Vietnamese peoples. very best leadership and set up a Whole wave of black lution and socialism. Sgcialism is the dictatorship of the*hile always upholding black liberation and reyolu, misleaders who pushed the most reactionary national- proletariat, a long historical period during which revo-tionary nationalism; they fought for the emancipation ism to manipulate the masses; that for several years lution must continue to completely eliminate all op-of all oppressed people, Black and white, through pro- these "first niggers" have been exposing themselyes pression. The ALSC concludes:letarian revolution, creating a.clear split between them. and their reactionary nationalism throughout the move- "These two lines reflect the basic tendencies of the
i selves and all reactionary non-class nationalism, ment as at The City College, as friends of the rulingThe struggle that began with prayers, sit-down d6m- class and endmies of the black people; and that as they total Black liberation struggle at this time, and there-onstrations and marches .was ten years later engaged expose themselves, more and more honest people are fore the fundamental issue is larger than ALSC. Thesein open rebellion and armed struggle. Its ideology had turning to the working class viewpoint and its science, tow lines reflect a long historical struggle that goesprogressed from "non-violent resistance" and liberal Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-Tung Thought. This is a back over two hundred years, and involves all areas ofreformism to proletarian revolution and Marxism-Len. major ideological shift now happening in the black life. There are manifestations of these lines in econom.inism, Through Civil Rights, self-defense, black nation- movement. The Black Workers Congress (BWC), a ics, politics, education, Africa, the WoRd Revolution, ·alism, black -power and armed struggle, the rising mill- Marxist-Leninist organization that stems from various etc. Therefore we must understand each tendency andblack workers organization, clearly reflects this shift. struggle to unite all who can be united."

tancy and ideological clarity are unmistakable.
As we know, it is also occurring in CAP, The African In conclusion, at this time when we are beginning toSeeing this, the ruling class did not sit, still, but Liberation Support Committee ( ALSC) and the Youth come out of the ideological confusion of the past few

launched a two-sided offensive against the black move- Organization of Black Unity (YOBU) have similarly years, when reactionary nationalism is not yet thor-
ment, The broadening and deeponing struggle of the gone through a Hharp ideological struggle between the oughly understood and exposed, when we have not even
sixties has been temporarily interrupted by both the „ race theory" and the "class theory," summarizing it begun to, replace the ideological and practical leader-

,  stick and the carrot. On one side, with the stick, the in this way: ship of the sixties, the thing that will accelerate all this
f best leadership has been either locked up, killed or ex-iled, Martin Luther King is dead. Robert Williams was "Two lineli hnve emerged in ALSC: On the executive is a serious study of Mai·xism-Leninism, for this is theI exiled. Malcolm is dead. Rap is locked up, while George committee, in the regions, and on the local level, they science that summarizes and explains the worldwide1 Jackson, Fred Hampton, Mark Clark and many others represelit two different theoretical positioits, two dif- revolutionary experieitces. All of the organizations men-  were all shot up, On the other side, with the carrot, ferent sets of concrete programs and are based on two tioned earlier have in varying degrees recognized thisf much of the rest has been bought off, co-opted. Through different class realities, One is pure race theory, the and take it up. By seriously studying this science wei the magic of "Buy Black," "Black Ownership," and other is the theory of class struggle with a correct ean most quickly and thoroughly clear up the confu-! "Black Capitalism," openly supported by Rich,u·d Nixon analysis or racial oppression, with a program of mass sion, understanding and defeating all reactionary na.as early as 1968, a whole wave of "first niggers", of involvement based on the necessary leadership of the tionalism in uor movement. ,new black faces in high places, has appeared, These in. Black workitig clails.

HOLD HIGH THE BANNER OF MARXISM-elude such figures as Floyd MeKissick, Jesse Jackson, "Race Theory: This position holds that all Black peo. LENINISM-MAO TSE-TUNG THOUGHTI
and Roy Wilkins, With the deepening crisis of imperial. pie are tile salne, and race is the single most impor., ism, these people are more and more exposing them. tant fact of life. Since history 18 characterized by the - Black Students Collective

-
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Coach Moves His Team (Continued front Page 1) lutionary and this political sys- other reason Congressman Hugh
National Elections ..8 Doris Smith said she believed an•

Focusing on New York, Ms,

'by Ilrian Warner swimming team 1,y coach Charlie man Sandman as an example. But tem is the only one they know, Carey was elected Governor of - >
The Bc,averit' swimming team Young. Coach Rodriguez, recall- neither tlte Democratic controlled They had become staunch bellov- New York was because "Gover.

Will start a now Heason on No. 11'g You„g'H encouragement, ns· Congress or President Ford for ers in the U.S. system and had nor Nelson Rockefeller has Vice
veniber 23, 1974 witli first year sorted that "Clmrlle gave mo tliat matter, "offered ally alterna. the same aspirations as white Presidential nomination prob-
coach Marcelino Rodriguez. Even somothing to do. If not for him tives to Inflation or institution. Americans. Therefore Black Con- lems."
though this is Rodriguez's pre: I might hnve bdon in jail like allzed corruption." gressmen did not have a peculiar Mr. Yearwood and Mr. Acosta
micro us coach for City, he has many other people I know." "Black people clinnot change philosophy but indeed the same were more superfluous on Carey's
widettpread experience iti the field Upon leaving St. Mory's, Ro. the system from outside, any as their fellow white officehold- governorship. The former said,
of coaching, driguez then went on to swim for chango must come from within," ers." "although New York was ungov-

Marcolitio Rodriguez ts known 9'aft Iligh School in the Bronx. was Mr. Acosta's belief on the Mr. Toby Neal dissonted, "the ornable, it helps to have a person
throughout the city for his coach- He's a graduate of Now York question of Black. influence on Novoinber 5 elections showed that with a strong personality like Ca-
ing ability. He has successfully University ancl fs the recipient of American politics. "From the No. because of Watergate and cor- rey's in the, Governor's chair. Di.
coached inajiy High Scliool atid a degree iii Administration and vember Gth elections one could ruption few people, black or chotomies are too severe in thts
A.A.U. ehamps, and oven a few Supervision from Fordham Unt- still assume that Blacks believed 'Yhite, still believed in the sys- state... Already this can be seen
All-Americans. Currently coach vorsity. In the American political system. tem. The government should clean with upstate Democrat Cranglo
R6driguez is the Principal of P,S. When questioned about the low Idonlism will not work for Blacks uP." being superceded in an' impor-

involvement of Blacks and I#orto . . . Black people have to get "The more Blacks in Congress tant party post by Bronx Deino·
Ricann in swimming, , the coach more involved and more uni. the more Blacks will vote," Ms. crat Cunningham on Carey's in-I '.. +

remarked, "Tho bent swimmors In fled. , ." Doris Smith contended. stigation." Mr. Acosta said, "be.
this country are from the west Masters degree candidate Mr. "Minorities are forcing the sys- cause Carey was New York City

- ...4'--

71/. -A.4 - , coast. This situation occurs for a Yearwood, thought it ' viable a tem to open up," says Mr. Acos- born as opposed to former Gov-
numl,or of reasons, first of which few years agd for U.S. Blacks to ta. "Women are waking up to ernor Wilson he would be more

0,5 .27.al im . the litck of proper facilities. have their own state but now their womanhood . .. with Gov- sympathetic toward issues such
"t.ZJ/IN.. - , - Unfortunately, there's not 0110 50 questions whether or not Blacks enor-elect Ellen Grasso in Mas- as the transit fare and the con.

yard pool designed for swimming want to move in this direction. sachussets and State Senator Ma- tinitance of the free tuition sys-
in Now York City. Secondly, "American Blacks are not revo„ ry Krupsak as the first woman tem at City Unive sity."
swimming has nover boon the Lieutenant Governor of New "Hopefully then' more funds
'bus.pass' out of the ghotto like York.", would become 91110cated to the
othor sports, baseball, basketball Coach Rodriguez is very enthu- Mr. Yearwood questioned whe- SEEK program here," Ms Doris

. and football." siastic about the team's coming ther, "the American political sys. stated. ,

mt,i'bpit,#31#Il „ Added to that Is the fact that season. Last year's team finished tem .had come to such a point
The persons, interviewed agreedswimming Is a more ext)ensive with a record of 7 wins and 6 de. that the exclusion of minorities

sport than moat people realize. feats. This year the new coach would be detrimental. However, that the election of the Democra-

f':tj.* 4, - 1:. '"1 32:1=sniZ ta mdeertal o t  Aot ·  hle2tle    N 23. 2  yistoer .tfis ZS 13 t ne sth:    Cityv   re;'ould be benefict,1
tion." Coach Rodriguez went on is a goal both he and the team tem still oppresses minorities."

. r, 4 ' . .., .2 " - ,. ,. to say that "Whites considered feel is very polisible. "A curbing of Presidential
The Paper/Phil Emanvol swimming a safe sport (free from At the afternoon practice, the Power and a cut down of war Announcement

"In the Swim of the season, Coach minority involvement). A Bitua. coach has several community goods can be expected from the The City College School of
Rodriguez moves on. tion that made the practice of ra. swimmers come down to practice new Congress, , although Con- Nursing invites Btudents to PLAN

cial discrimination easier." with the team. He feels that this gress' first priority will be Hiab- FOR TOMORROW TODAY. They
72 in East Harlom. He also seives Coach - Rodriguez was only ' intoraction with college students ilization of the economy," Mr, can meet prospective nursing em-

. as city-wide coordinator of swim. hired on a part tline basis; but will encoul'age the community Acosta predicted. ployert, at CAREER DAY, Fri.
tming for the New York City De- after the Bwimming team peti- swimmers to go on to receive a However, Mr.. Yearwood said, day, December Oth, from 10 A.M.
i partment of Recreation. tioned the administration bn his college education.   "I see no radical changes comiti  to 2 P.M., in the Finley Center

Coach Rodriguez, who *Irew up behalf, he was given a full time Over the years coach Rodri- from the new Congre88." Ballroom, Should there be any
·.ill the South Bronx, attended St. berth. The swimmers-knew of his guez has had ninety percent of , "In campaigns, promises were questions, please feel free to call
 .Mary's Catholic School. There he ability mince he has coached sev- his swimmers go on to college, always made but not usually ful- 021-7291, Your help and coopera. _,4

was first encouraged to join the eral of them before. several by scholarships. filled," said Mr. Toby Neal. tion will be appreciated. 4
41.
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6 GLORIOUS HOLIDAY GIFTS GALORE AT YOUR FANTABULOUS CAMPUS BOOKSTOREI
FILL YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS FROM OUR TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

6 SUPERB SELECTION OF CITY COLLEGE MUGS Sfylish Interwoven STUPENDOUS SELECTED TEXT SALE
Acrylic Sweaters1 In Your Bar or Den featuring

| i The Mug is Mightler, than the fen. ALL 20% OFF e LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCER 1
e EDUCATION & GUIDANCE

0 All imprinted or embossed with ® Cardigans & Vests 0 ENGINEWRING, & TECHNOLOGY
C ' The City College Seal & Crest. e Solids & Plaids All $1.98 emoh

® Choice of Ceramic or Pewter e Long & Short Sleeves
0 Blue, Gold, White, Black or Silver & Sleeveless1 .

i O Conversation Pieces All Featuring o All machine wal,hable COLOSSAL CHILDREN'$ BOOKS
4 The Miniature Ceramic -_----__-- 2.75 11.00 NOW 8.80
, 12.00 NOW 9.00 Hundreds To Choose From On All Sublects9 The Miniature Pewter 8.6(i

13.00 NOW 10.408 oz. Ceramic Beauties 3.75 15.00 NOW 12.00 HOLIDAY RECORD EXTRAVAGANZA
- Large CCNY Crest Specials ---_-- 8.10 ' 16.00 NOW 12.80 Hook - Folk . Pops .Soul . Mod

Graceful CCNY Crest Mugs ____-- 8.65 18.00 NOW 14.40 Clilifiloal Singlom & Ilozed Sets
' Glaze Butter Pewter 19.35 All $1098 Pep Record

.

Texas InstrumentGLASSWARE Famous Foberge Glfts For Men
9 oz. Single Old Fashioned Glass -- 1.25 CALCULATORS @ Coloill'UN 0 1.Otions e Sets , ,
12 oz. High-Ball 1.25 , Fad & Efficient 0 Moillin e Sprayi, 0 Lots More
Shapely Pitcher Parfait Glass _--- 2.10 0 Guaranteed FAI)Ell(}E'H MEN'S GIFT SET1, . City College Ash Tray ----------1 1.90

TI 2500 NOW 4,1,95 IN HANDHOME BLACK SATIN CASE --_- $.75

CHRISTMAS CARDS Sit 11 NOW 70.111

PLAIN & FANCY MEN FASHION NYlON UNDERWEAR13eautifully Boxed
HOLIDAY CANDIES25% OFF UST PRICE - Flavorful Nitm Kayser Roth's SAVAGE

. See Our Hanukah, Black & Spanish Cards Sold by the Pound Only The Price Bs Tame

SAVE A TREEHOURS CITY COLLEGE STORE RECYCLE YOUR BOOKS1 Monday and Thursday -9.7 1 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER SEE US FORTues., Wed. &, Fri. -9- 4:45
1 Subject to Change 133rd Street & Convent Avenue

(Facing Main Gate) QUICK CASH

.
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Gil Scott-Heron Vibrates Columbia
by Victor Blaittel Rosa for liberation in South Africa, is reminiscolit of tile 11(,1)01) V(11('eM of tliti 14)11, |14 "|welii,110 ll,) Illtick experloneo 18Tho audience waited two hours for the

"Itome is Where the Hatred is," a Black 40's aiid 13()'s (for litwititic<3, 111111(, 1,1('k· 11(1(1 cli,gi'i,t ,4 titic| we WI ,tt to cover moreco„cort to get 11!ider way at MeMillin
Junkle's tale aimed at those who dork't un- stille) to "Western Sultr|,10" WhIC|t |H (|lilli 11 MI,1111 11('gln(,Ill of It."

Tlieater t,t Columbia University. It had derstand why, was accentuated by Omar based 011 a passligo fro, 1 tl 0 1   ri ,1 ( li  ,
bee,1 scheduled for 8:00 PM (October 26). 84M#WN, tl  ,y UM I rarers of lt[1 CUltU•

Abdullah's pungent saxophono and buoyed sticred scri!,tures of IH11111), With ItH fri,{!- Whll{1 1,reH(,Iltilig 8 1101|Mlic vlow of thab
Finally, after a heated debate onsued be- by the incessant rhythms 'of Bob Adams' forin tenor break und A frictili (Irlint ('11(,r·
tweci, the promoters of the affair and the

(traps) alid,two brothers adept in tho use its, the onthuslain 1,11(1 emimthy of th'H trticiltic,!i „tid titil,ille, t political history,
r,il licirtti,ge. Awtire of tlic,ir rich musical

audience us to whether refunds wore forth- of various percussion instruments, among group wore clearly 1,resont,
comitig, at 10:00 (ill Scott.FIeron sho,vi)d them the calabash, cow bell and congas. Special mention should bo mticle of tho tlioy Ii, (9 1,1,10 to Hylithoslze this duality
his tall, lean, dashikied figure on stage Brian Jackson's' sharp, angular piano rock.solid bass work of Dilittly 110\V(111, of' thi,Ir 1,1,Ht Into n relevtint mossage of
an(1 the restlessness abated. work on "Lady Day and John Coltrane" who anchored the groul, nicely, micl ot lotl,Ly, Ho tlitit figure!,t liko Malcolm X and

Brother Heron's diverse talents as song- complimented Brother Abdullah's ener. Omar Al,dullah who, with an arse,11,1 of Cht,rlle l'arltur nro both heroes with high
writer, singer, and musician (he played gized melodie lines, as Brother Heron in- horns that included flute and hir„Ionica, regard.
the electric piano), were quite evident dur-

toned the tribute to the late, great Vocal- contributed sublime moments to tho night's Along will  other Black music units like
ing his performance, but it was clear ho ist (Billie Holliday) and saxophonist. proceedings. Mtume's Umoja (Unity Ensemble and
is principally a poet. Whether chanting, The music of Brother Jackson (who critic, commuting on the vielsilltudes of Brian Jackson and Midnight are provld.

As a burd, Brotlier Itoron 111 11 HOelizl Clary Bartz' NTU Troop), Gil-Scott Heron,
vociferating, or reciting his compositions, sometimes co-composes with Brother He- Black people's livos in tho United Stules; ing an alternative to what seems at timesthe emphasis is always on their lyric con- ron) and Midnight, the band, could be his 18 a sonsitive young man's porst,ective the myopic "top 40" music which the Me.tent, roughly described as a brand of . blues/ of this society from the special stratum dia constantly exposes, mostly to the ex.His songs (and/or poems) covered quite jazz/R&B, if one were inclined toward ho is part of. clusion of that produced by the subjectsa range of issues, opening the set with a categorization, but it is really an example At one point during the concert Brother of this review and other musicians likerousing number called "Johannesburg," an of 'vibrant contemporary Black music. Heron said that people ask us why we them, (Announcers like Felipe Luciano. Afro-American's expression of solidarity From "Sharing," a love song sung by (the group) sing those typos of songs and and "The Communicator," on WRVR-FM,with his brothers aizd sisters struggling Midnight's second vocalist, a brother who not "the other kind." The reason, said He- are attempting to remedy this situation).

  , r, ,-F- 1;- 'T:-7=7*,0,',, :,1, 1",p;--.I- -- '- -3'Z E-ZZZY-=- -11  :Harlem Players Depict  Famig Funks at Finley  
by Greg Lewis GaynorBlack Middle Class ' Finloy Ballroom was the scene of one of the best shows' at City9.b

Colloge recently (Tuesday, Nov. 12). A little after 2:00 p,m. At Divid, * by Sherry Lyons Mrs. Van Striven put it, "are in succumb to the demands of Mrs. , led his group Family Funk through a show that had people in FinldyFor many years, Harlemites the same square but we travel Van Strivers. According to SODhle, Ballroom clapplng their hands, stomping their feet, and singing along,8 in different circles." According they all can go t o. . . with their with the music.e have unceasingly tried to estab-
r. , ' tish a theatre with which the to her, society is only for the idiosyncratic ways. Tile group, composed of Al Da.

' whole communlty could identify · "chosen few to enjoy." Glen Johnson, who plays Ob. vis on lead guitar; Rhoda Davis, hit, "Put Your Hands Together.'4
and feel a part of: a theatre that The plot concerns itself with car Van Strivers, ts especially in. base guitar and vocals; Herman Herman Wright, who ' displayed 1,
the community could feel proud the Van Strivers celebrating Co. teresting as the fru,ltrated fa. Wright, flute, tenor sax, alto sax; an amazing talent on the alto anq

- to have in its midiat, one to keep bina's (their daughter) introduc. ther who is beset by the gross Sista' Davis, tambourine and vo- tenor sax, and the flute, along
. our rich culture and heritage in. tion into society by throwing a financial problems his wife has cals; Kim Smith, trumpet; Ron with the other members of Fanit•

tact, The New Heritage Thpatre, debutante party. However, Cobi. caused. Colon, drums; and Sharlene Jack- ly Funk, was joined on the
located at 43 E. 125th Strdet, na (Laurie Carlos) is not at all All the characters convincingly son, group secretary and alto drums by his brother, Pda
certainly exemplifies that long satisfied with the party nor her Portray the prevailing' attitudes sax, has been in existence for 6 Wright, for a shoit number.

_.=' cherished goal. It's ' a small future husband chosen by the that was reminiscent of the Black years. ' For a little over an hour an&
struggling· theatre that definite. fa,mily, She's deeply in love with Bourgeoiste during the 40's, 50's The Family Funk performance a half the audience dug Familp
ly needs the support from the Chuck (Obaka Adedunyo), a and 60'8 - Le., the pretentious. was in two.parts. the first con. Funk bellowing out Kool and the
community in order to survive so Pboi·, hardworkilig fellow and an ness of foeling above the masses, sisted of an assortment of such Gang's "Hollywood Swingers,N

' that it can remain viable. aspiring boxer who caters her the laqk of identity. Mi'. Hill's songs as "Family Affair,„ and ' the Isley Brothers' "Who's. .,On Friday, October 25, the party. . concept of the Black middle class "Change of Mind," 44Down by the That Lady." Still going stron* 3
0 · theatre presented a ' play called, Mrs. Van Strivers (Zaida is quite similar to E. Franklin River," and many more. The Sista' Davis slacked  p on, her - 2

"Strivers Row," written by Coles) primary concern is invit- Frazier's, "Black Bourgeoisie." group really exposed the funky rhythmic tambourlne, just lonk
' , Abram 'Hill and directed by Ro- ing only the best to the party. Frazier describes the Black Bour- overwhelming talents of their en  e,nough to sweeuly soothe the au-

, ger.Furman, The play was orig- She has invited the local doctor, geoisie best when he says: semble. Intermission found per. dience's mind with her own soulf  ,
inally produced in 1939. Mr. Hill judge, lawyer, professor, etc. to "Lacking a cultural tradition sons in the audience parting from ful version of "Midnight Trai*] . 5

2 is a playwright/director and a make appearances at the party. and rejecting identification :vith the ballroom, with an equal num. To Georgia." Much appletuse and
.,. co-founder of the American Ne. The conflict arises when she dis. the Negro masses on the 0,10 ber coming in. many heart pounding beats aft

· gro Theatre. While attending covers to her dismay that Mrs. hand, and 8,1//ering from the The ballroom was less than terward, Al. Davis, lirothei of, '2
Lincolli University, he became Tillie Petunia has dissuaded contempt 0/ the :chite :vorid on half packed, due to a delay · Rhoda and Sista' Davis, tried hid ' ' -

  interested in English drama, most of Mrs, Van Strivers' tho other, The Black Bourdolate caused by transportation trouble. hand at swooning the women    
which subse4uently led to him guests from going to the party. has developed o deep seated in. Al Davis, strummed out the cos- with a medley of Barry White'a-
winning the Charles W. Conway 'Mrs. Petunia invites the common ferl„rity compelx. The Blacte mic "Voodoo Child,'.' in tribute to songs, including "Can't Gell
prize in English. After complet. folk to disrupt the party, thus Dourgbolate has created in its iso· the late Jimi Hendrix, and the Enough," as well as some bg
ing ' school, Mr. Hill became in- creating a scandal so that she can lation wha: might 60 described as rock started to 1'011 for part two. James Brown.

V ,r. volved in the Federal Theatre proudly write about it in hor a ivt,rld 0/ n,kike.believe in which ' The second half found the audi- The show ended at 5:40 p.m.#.f , Project. He also Iaught at Lin- newspaper, · it ritionipts :0 escape the dia,tal„ once moved by the voice of Rho- with the audience making their ' 4
coln University from 1950 to As the play unfolds we witness of whited and fulfill ita whhes da Davis, student of City College, way to the doors. At that time"1955. Presently, he's teaching the typos of ch:,ructors 'that su- for stat:,8 in ,<imerican 1//0." singing a variety of songs includ- I had the opportunity to rap withEnglish at a New York Public Porbly demonstrate the behavior, ing the deeply moving "I'd Like Al Davis, and William Scott,School in Queens.

The resolution is probably the To Make It With You." The sec- business manager of Family r
attitudes, morals, inherent and most disturbing aspect of the ond half also saw Pierre "Pepi" Funk, who gave the impressionRoger Furman, a director and reflective of the Bourgeolsio men. play. It ends when the family de-producer, is the founder of the tality. They are vicious, decep- cldes to accept Cobina's boyfriend Williams, another student, Ronnie of deeply respecting and admir• .KNew York Heritage Theatre. He tive, power-rlddon, money-loving ( Chuck) us her husband, and

Jackson, a poor, innocent, cial," doing their thing with the on behalf of tlie audience for a , 1

Muller, and two members of a ing the talents of the group. K ·  :
has worked very hard in bring, . People Whose values revolvo Mrs. group called "Something Spa- would like to thank Family Funk '
ing theatre into the Harlem com. arouitd who lias the most mate· but loving woman hits the num- musicians of Family Funk for a fantastically moving display ofmunity. Among the plays he has rlal gtiins und wealth. Moreover, ber and decides to buy a home , . ,directed are "Wine in the Wilder. their outlook on life Is the sume near the Van Strivers. She feels

background, on the O'Jay's past talent.
ness," "Mojo," by Allce Chil· ug the whitu models tlmy try des. that Mrs. Van Strivers can intro-F dress and "Madam Odum." He Perately to emultite. duce her to all the Socialites. Announcementshas taught History of Black The- Tillie Potunin (Loyso Alider- liowover, the family has only ac-atre ut Now York University and soli) 18 the editor of 1% ilows!)1:· copied Chuck because there's a On Monday, November ' 25, The people of the PhilosophyRutgers University. He 18 als'o per called tlio Illuck DIHI,utch. great possibility of him becom- there will be a Veterans Work- Department have recently formealco-autlior of "Tho Black Book," She libhor,1 Hocit,1 climbors like i,ig financially successful as a shop at Buttenweiser Lounge a Philosophy Society. We figure"Strivers Row" Hatirically de- Mrs. Van Strivers, who, accord. boxor. from 12-8 PM. This will enable that comfortable, friendly sur•picts the Black middle.class fam- ing to her, 111 muliing |t 011 a shoe It would have been more con. evening division studentH to d. ruondings make for good tallcNily desperately striving to gain strillg, MrH. Potunla buys tim lut- viticing and effective if the writ- tend also. There will be informa. and tke Society has already be·,flocial status and acceptance est cars, wears tlto latest furs,, tor would have left us with the tion concerning: The War Sorv. como- a student forum for depart•from the ruling class. The famt- which make her al,ove wid dls- linprossion that the Van Strivers ice Scholarships, Tests, Medicaid, mental issues, (three Soclet ly in tho play (the Van Strivers) tillet from tile others. Because wore basically the type of peo- Food Stamps, Discharge Review, members are actively seeking twotypically opitomizes the behavior· she can't statid tlie Van Strivers, plo portrayed in the play, in- Tutorial Assistance, Matricula- seats on the department Exeou*isms and mannerisms associated Blw seeks to clestroy th<,ir roputa- stead of ending it with a Holly. tion, Jobs, Financial Aid. tive Committee).witli the so-called "upper class tion to in turn enhance her posi- wood version of the rich finally A small office has been con•.I  people." The family is on the tion, Accepts the poor, downtrodden, In addition there will be "Rap
verge of renting rooms because ' Perhaps the most amusing and unfortunate people of the world. Groups" discussing: The Post verted into a lounge - the cof•
Mrs. Van Striver has overspent revealing chitracter is Sophie Still, the play is worth seeing. Vietnam Syndrome, Amnesty, fee stinks but the chairs will

, the, money on trips traveling (Claudia Smith), Mrs. Van Strl. There are characters in it that
The G.I. Bill, Single Type Dis- bear your weight. You are all

throughout the country and Eu- vers' niald, She's a down to earth everyone could identify with. The in the Philo building, just inside
charges. cordially invited to sniff the airs

rope. They are social climbors, woman who sees through tile su- play will continue performances Refreshments will be served, the 188rd street gate - we meelltotally oblivious of the plight of perficiality of those so-called as long as tliere'it an audience This Workshop is being sponsored on Thursdays at about 12:301: , , their neighbors whose lives as "high class folk." She cloesn't that will support it. by the CCNY Veterans Club. P,m,

9 ·'-ly. .


